5925 Monkland, Suite 101
Montreal, QC H4A 1G7
E-mail: gmaa@gmaa.rseq.ca
Website: www.gmaa.rseq.ca

Soccer:

Sportsline: 514-482-3055
Tel: 514-482-8555
Fax: 514-487-0121

Touch Football:

Date:-

Flag Football:

Rugby:

Category/Section:-

Game No:ie. JG-1B or BB-3A

Visitors

Home

School:

School:

Staff Member:

Staff Member:
Please Print

Nos.

Surname (alpha), Initial

Points

Please Print

Note

Nos.

Surname (alpha), Initial

Score

Points

Note

Score

Home Coach is required to call in the score to the Sportsline - 482-3055 - the night of the game
C = Caution
E = Ejection
(Touch Football Only - mark Interception with X in note column)
Official’s Report:This report should be a factual report of the incident(s) leading up to and resulting in an ejection of a player, coach, assistant,
or exceptional circumstances involving players. The Official is also required to call G.M.A.A. at 482-8555 within 24 hrs of the
game to report the incident

Officials:-

1

3

2
Please Print

Please Print

Please Print
Please Read Reverse Side

STAFF MEMBER
The staff member from each school must be present and with the team at all times until the students
have left the competition venue.
The staff member must sign the score sheet before the game begins.
The school without a staff member will lose the game by default.

UNIFORM
All players must be dressed in uniform tops and bottoms and in accordance with the rules of that
sport and that sport’s handbook.
Players not in uniform may not play.

SUPPLEMENTARY PLAYER REGISTRATION FORMS
May be attached to this score sheet.

ATHLETES SANCTIONS
Offence

Suspensions

Ejection for:
- unsportsmanlike conduct

2 games

- fighting during the game

Aggressor: a minimum of 4 games or more subject to the decision of the discipline committee
Non-aggressor or where no aggressor is named
- minimum 2 games or more subject to decision
of discipline committee.

- fighting, verbally or physically threatening
after the game

Aggressor: for one complete sports year. (The
suspension shall continue up to the start of the
season of that sport in the following sports year.)
Non-aggressor or where no aggressor is named
- minimum of 3 games or more subject to decision of the discipline committee.

- threatening or attacking the referee

remainder of that sports year

- ejected for the 2nd time in a season

remainder of that sports season

HOME SCHOOL MAILS REPORT
All players listed on this score sheet shall be considered as having taken part in this game.

